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Nestled in the charming and highly sought after location of
Armorial Road this detached three bedroom property is within
walking distance to the War Memorial Park, King Henry VIII
school and Coventry train station. This family home is very
close to the city centre and sits on a super plot and has
beautiful award winning mature rear gardens giving this
property excellent potential. 

Briefly the ground floor accommodation comprises of the
entrance hallway leading through to the dining room with a
wonderful bay window. The lounge is very elegant showcasing
BIBA wallpaper and beautiful feature fire place. The lounge
leads through to good sized garden room with large windows
giving you fantastic views with double doors giving you access
to the garden. The bespoke kitchen has quality fitted wall and
base units with a solid walnut work surface and Bosch
appliances fitted throughout. The property also benefits from a
study, a spacious utility room with space for appliances and
W/C.

On the first floor you will find three super double bedrooms.
The Master Bedroom and Bedroom Two have the benefit of
fitted wardrobes. Bedroom Three is a brilliant size and has the
option to be split into two separate bedrooms. The bathroom
has been recently refurbished with great attention to detail
with a double sink with Hudson Reeves taps and handmade
solid oak tops. There is a separate shower with power shower
and freestanding bath with Hudson and Reeves taps also.

Outside to the front is a block paved driveway with parking for
several cars. To the rear is one of the main features of the
house - an award winning rear garden mainly laid to lawn with
mature shrubs, trees and new paved patio area ideal for outside
entertaining. At the bottom of the garden is the added delight
of a summer house by Dunster House. The property also has
24 hour CCTV front and back and has security lights all round.
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Dimensions

GROUND FLOOR

Entrance Hallway

Kitchen
3.72 x 3.64

Dining Room
3.62 x 3.33

Lounge
4.55 x 3.33

Sun Room
3.12 x 2.66

Study
2.52 x 2.16

Utility Room
4.41 x 2.2

WC

FIRST FLOOR

Bedroom One
4.12 x 3.33

Bedroom Two
3.60 x 3.33

Bedroom Three
2.54 x 2.48

Bedroom Four
3.73 x 2.30

Family Bathroom

WC

EXTERNAL

Summer House
2.83 x 2.83
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